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WRITE IN
BLOCK LETTERS

IDENTITY OF PERSONS AND DOCUMENTS ON FILE
GROOM

family name

if non-catholic, indicate religion

given name
NAME

Ar)DFlESS  -

PARISH

DATE OF  BIRTH

WIDOWER, WIDOW OF

BRIDE

family name given names

if non-catholic, indicate religion'

a
testimony: Form 2[]  register[] exiract 0
testimony: Form 20register0 extract 0

burial certificate g
of tutor or curator g  of mother [l  of father €
oiher documentg two testimonies: Form. 2 g

civil judgment[]decree of Cath. Church [l

PRENUPTIAL QUESTIONNAIRE

BAPTISM

CONFIRMATION

PROOF OF  WIDOWHOOD

CONSENT FOR MINOR

CERTIFIED FFIEEDOM
PREVIOUS MARRIAGE NULL

a
[]extract []  register []  testimony: Form 2
0exiract [l  regisfer 0  îestimony: Form 2
[]  burial certificate
0  of father gof  mother []  of tutor or curator
[ltwo testimonies: Form. 2 0  other document
0  decree of Cath. Church []  civil judgment

PETITION With a  view to the celebration of their
marriage the above named persons request from the Ordinary

g  the nihil obstat
[]  the permission to celebrate a mixed marriage of mixed religion
0 a dispensation from the impediment of

RESCRIPT

We grant, according to the terms of the petition

g nihil obstat
[l  the permission to celebrate a mixed marriage of

mixed religion
0 dispensation from the impediment

lndicate on back reason foÏ ÏequesÏing any peÏmission or  dispensation

SEAL

Signed in  the parish of Given  at SEAL

date paslor, cuÏate Ckdinay or  delegate of  }he OÏdinary  ol  Monlréal

Archdiocese of  Montréal PETITION  AND RESCRIPT

GROOM

Parish of  marriage

family name given riames

PEÏITION With a view to the celebration of their
marriage the above named persons request from the Ordinary
g  the nihil obstat
[l  the permission to celebrate a mixed marriage of mixed religion
0  a dispensation from the impediThent of

lndicate on back reasons loî  requesting any peÏmission OÏ dispensation

SEAL

Signed in the parish of

!amily name given names BRIDE
date of marriage

RESCRIPT

We grant, according to the terms of the petition
[l  nihil obstat
0 the permission to celebrate a

mixed marriage of mixed religion
0 dispensation from the impediment

Given at SEAL

date paslor, curate 0Ïdinary oi  delegate ol  the Ordinary of MontÏéal



Space raserved for opinions,
remarks or  explanations of  the priest
depending on the particularities
of the marriage plan.

reasons advanced for requesting a dispensation from an impedimen or
from publication
in the case of a marriage of young people (a young man under 20 or a
young lady under 18), opinions and information regarding the preparation
of the couple and the meeting with the parents
doubt regarding the faith of  the parties
problems presented by a mixed marîiage, etc.
type of  marriage preparation,  etc.

Family tree  indicating consanguini7 blood relationship between the parties (C.I.C., c. 1091)
affinity: relationship of one of  the parties with the deceased spouse of the other
party (C.I.C., c. 1092)

parly

parl'z

comrnon anceslor

I
childian

2

grand childieri

paity

party 

Authorization for the celebration of  marriage in another
parish (C.I.C., c. 1115)

/ authorize the celebration of this marriage in the parish of

SEAL

pastor's or curateas signature

Nihil Obstat  of the Ordinary of  the diocese where the
marriage is to be celebrated when neither of the parties
are from this diocese

Nihil obstat given on

SEAL

signatuÏe ol iheÔÏÔinary oi'his deÎeiate

f authorize the celebration of this marriage in the parish of Nihil obstat given on

SEAL SEAL

date psstola or cura!eas signatuie sigThature ot the OÏdÏnary oÏ h!s melegaate '-

ln the case of a mixed marriage of mixed religion or a mixed marriage with disparity of worship (cc 1086, 1125),
declaration of the priest who prepares the couple for marriage (c. I 126, C.C.C.B. decree # 34)
- The Catholic party has been instructed conceming his (her) responsibility to live according to his (her) faith,

to gtve witness to it, to avoid the things that might draw him (her) away from it and to do everything he (she)
can to  assure the Catholic baptism and education of hts (her) children. He (she) stncerely promtsees to be
faithful to these responsibilities.

- The non-Catholic party has been made aware of  the doctrine of  the Catholic Church with regard to Christian
marriage and accepts that the marriage he (she) wishes to contract is to be one and indissoluble. He (she)
rs aware of the responsibilities of hts (her) future spouse regarding his (her) faith and the Catholic baptismand education of'the  children

- The parties have been prepared for  their forthcoming marriage.

[]yes

[]  yes
a yes

pastor's or  curate's  signature


